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TVASH I.VGTON, May 6. The prob-
ability that a diplomatic break with
Germany has been averted, at least
trmporarily. was strengthened today
when the official tpxt of the German
note laid before President 'Wilson and
Secretary Lansing was found to be
almost identical with the unofficial
version sent to the United States in
press dispatches.

Off icia Is had indicated that, phould
the official text bear out the unofficial
version, they thought it improbable
diplomatic relations would have to be
severed, unless there should be further
attacks upon merchant ships in viola-
tion of the now pledges given.

Disappointment has been indicated
over certain features of the German
reply, and some high officials believe
that if at least cannot be accepted un-
conditionally. The President and Sec-
retary La nsing studied the text care-
fully today, going minutely over the
phraseology and the shades of moan-
ing that might be attached to various
expressions.

Q.ueftion of Answer in? Open.
Opinion as to whether the note re-

quires an answer seems d ivided. So
far the President has not indicated to
anyone his final judgment in the mat-
ter.

It is entirely possible that no reply
will be sent, for the present at least,
and that the President will maintain
complete silence for a time, allowing
Germany to demonstrate on her own
behalf the good faith of her intention
to carry out the policy indicated in her
new orders to submarine commanders.
Although the President realizes that
the promises given are the cardina
elements of the note, he is' understood
to be displeased over the used
and the conditions apparently attached.

Should the note be accepted as satis-
factory and a reply sent, it is said it
will take the form of a notification to
Germany that the United States has de-
cided not to sever diplomatic relations
as long as the new submarine orders
remain effective and are observed.

The only indication regarding the
personal attitude of President Wilson
was obtained today from persons close
to affairs of the White House, who
described him as feeling himself in a
position where be fould not question
Germany's good faith, unless the dec-
larations made by the German govern-
ment should not prove effective.

Slight Kl(ferencen Shown.
The official text of the German note

was made public today by the State De-
partment. Ambassador Gerard, in
transmitting the rjocnmont. paid he had
rocrivfd copies in both German and
Knglish, probably accounting for the
fact that the official and the unoffi-
cial versions were eo nearly Identical.
A slight difference in the text occurs
in that paragraph where the unofficial
version says that Germany "has de-
cided to make further a concession
adapting the method of submarine war-
fare to the interests of neutrals." In
the official text the words "in adopt-in- "

appear in place of the. word
"adapting.' Another difference has to
do with an omission, probably due to
an error' in cable transmission. The
words in the unofficial version, "sev
oral attempts made by the Government
of the t nited 'States to prevail upon,
preceding the words "the British gov
ernment to act accordingly failed be-
cause of flat refusal on the part of
the British government" are mussing
from the official text.

The only other discrepancy
the unofficial version speaks
place of the "incontrovertible
to freedom of the seas, while
f icia text employs the term
testable."
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THREAT CALAIS DOMINGO
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Hostilities Jtetwecn Fnctionft Suspend
When Anirrloan Intervention la

Promised in 72 Hours.

SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic, May to. The hostilities which
broke out here yesterday, the outgrowth of the attempt to overthrow
the regime of General Jimenez, result
iii in several persons Demg Kiued or
wounded, were suspended today.

A warning from illiam W. Russell
the American Minister, that armedtervent ion would result within
hours unless hostilities between the
opposing Dominican factons ceased

t

caused a meeting of the municipality
and the appointment of a commission
to endeavor to persuade President Jim-
enez and General Arias to arrange
their difficulties.

General Arias agreed to surrender
on condition that the President resign.
The commission then carried the prop-
osition of General Arias to President
Jimenez, but the President has not yet
given his decision.

BULK SHIPMENTS FAVORED

California Grain Men Say Change Is
Sure to Come.

STOCKTON'. 'May 6. (Speciul.) a
campaisn having as its object the sub
stitution or the bulk method forhanaling grain for the sack method
Tiow in vogue was launched here toany by a statewide committee ofgrain men.

j. . Jennings, or Tehachapi was
chosen chairman of the committee. Itwas the consensus of opinion thatthere were no doubts as to the
economic advantages of substituting
the elevator system of handling grain
for the sack method. The initial cost
of chanEinp from the old to the newsystem and building elevators and bins,
it was asserted. caused growers,
dealers and exporters to hesitate in
making: the change but the change
would surely come.

HEAVY GRADES ELIMINATED
Highway Between White Salmon

and Camas I'rairio Improved.

WHITE SALMON. 'Wash., May 6.
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.7. S. Guild, who died at New-ber- g

April -- J, aged 72, was born
in Illinois in 184 1. Mr. Guild
came to Portland in 184 7.

Air. Guild, n 1S6S, married Miss
Christina Ileddick, and later
moved to a farm, in Washington
County.

Mr. Guild was an Indian war
veteran. He had been a member
of the Oddfellow lodge since 1S78,
being a charter member of Sa-
maritan Lodge No. He was
also a 'member of the Ancient
Order of T'nited Workmen.

He is survived by seven
dren and nine
The children are

chil- -
grandchildren.
A. O. Guild,

Am boy. Wash.; J. M. Guild, Mon-lau- d:

Mrs. Lizzie Wilson, M rs.
Maud Cox. Mrs. Myrtle Cleveland
and Mrs. Dorothy Willlson, all of
this city.

and it is hoped to connect with the
White Salmon Ferry and dock, thus
giving direct connection, by already es-
tablished auto ferry, with Hood Kiver
and the Columbia River Highway.

WOMEN OPPOSE TICKET

MKMBKRS OK PROMIXEXCK RKSIGV
FROM Sl'FFRAtiE l.MOX.

Separate Party for Sex Is ot In Favor.
Slighting of Roosevelt Another

RraNoa for Split.

CHICAGO. May 6. ( Special. I Many
of Chicago's most prominent suffragists
today sent their resignations to the
chairman of the Congressional Union
for Woman's Sutfrage. The resigna-
tions are tiie result of the Congres-
sional Union's reported determination
to form a woman's party in Chicago,
June

Among the other reasons given was
the answer of the union's chairman
when asked if she intended to thank
Colonel Koosevelt for coming out for
the Federal amendment.

"I do not think we should thank him
for having made what he no doubt con-
siders a wise political announcement
and what we consider it is his duty to
make," she said.

Several of the women who resignel
met at the annual meeting of the

their resignations. Among them
were: Miss Nellie Carlin, public guard-
ian of Cook County; Mrs. Judith Weill
Loewent hal, chairman of the Third
Ward Civic League and secretary of
the Illinois Equal Suffrage Association;
Miss Kate Adams, sponsor for the Kate
Adams law; Mrs. Ida Darling Kngelke,
chairman of the central council of the
Civic League; Mrs. Maud Kain Taylor,
corresponding secretary of the Pol iti-c- al

Equality League, and Miss L. Swift,
who organized the Illinois branch of
the Congressional Union and was chair-
man until the formation of a perma-
nent branch in this state.

Miss Swift is a candidate for treas-
urer of the Political Equality League
today.

Mrs. Grace Wilbur Trout,
of the Illinois Equal Suffrage As-

sociation, and Miss Margaret B.
Dobyne, corresponding secretary of the
state association and chairman of the
bureau of civil efficiency of the Politi-
cal Equality league, resigned several
days ago.

LANE SHOWS HOSTILITY

SENATOR S AYS HE 'WILL, DELAY
VOTE ON FISHERIES BILL.

Chamberlain Chanced With "Puttlns
One Over" In Keeping Meanure

From Unfriendly Committer,

OREGOXIAN XEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. May 6. Senator Lane today
charged Senator Chamberlain with"putting one over on him" in having the
Columbia River fisheries bill, passed by
the House Thursday, referred to the
Senate judiciary committee instead of
to the fisheries committee, of which
Senator Lane is chairman.

He said he could have the bill re-
ferred to his committee, and he added:
"1 will keep the lid on until the voters
of Oregon have an opportunity in June
to pass on the initiative bill dealing
with this subject."

Senator Lane expressed renewed hos
tility toward the bill. It is question
able whether the bill can be taken from
the judiciary committee without the
consent of Senators Jones and Cham-
berlain, unless by majority vote of the
Senate.

Parent-Teaehe- rs Knd Meeting.
ROSEBCRG, Or.. May 6. (Special.)

The first annual conference of the Par
er Associations of Douglas

County closed here yesterday. The pro-
gramme included discussions by Miss
Helen Brooks, of the Oregon Agricul-
tural College: Mrs.' McMath. state presi-
dent of the Parent-Teach- er Associa-
tions, and Mrs. K. S. Myers,

of the Parent-Teach- er Council of
Tortland. The visitors at the confer-

ence were entertained, extensively.

OREGOXUN, . 3IAY . 7. 191G.
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BERLIN", May 5, via London, May 6.

After figuratively taking the public's
breath away two weeks ago by a dar
ing article "If I Were Wil
son, Maximilian Harden today returns
to an exhaustive defense of President
Wilson, his policy and the entire
American standpoint.

TnE

unsavory

language

captioned

In a leader in the Zukunft entitled
"The Real Wilson," Herr Harden
praises President Wilson as a "man of
high moral and high spiritual char
acter, of whom we might be proud
he were ours." What the writer nar- - I
acterizes as "lazy ignorance" is repre
sented as "chattering from the mantle
of would-b- e patriotism, whi-- h in reality
has nothing in common with genuine
patriotism, when President W ilson is
assailed as he frequently has been."

Wilson Praised an Author.
"Xinety-nin- e one hundredths of all

the war literature," Herr
Harden continues, "should be sent
where it belongs to the paper mill
and the public should return to ooks,
from which a wide-awa- spirit
including President Wilson's 'The

t
eaks, I
New I

Freedom Then, perhaps, pure com-
mon sense will return to you and
awaken you to the duty of respecting
the dignity of foreign people."

Herr Harden follows with a brief
character sketch of President Wilson,
in which Jie calls the President "a brave
opponent of evil and abuses," and al-
ludes to him as "actuated by a love for
his people and possessed of the will to
lead them to the heights of his ideals
after they had got into the swamp
land."

Absolute Conviction Conceded.
"Germany." he adds. "should be

ashamed of people who slander him be-
cause they have read calumny in news
papers."

In all his controversies with Ger
many, says Herr Harden. President
Wilson has acted from absolute convic
tion. "Dare we measure by the stand
ard of a student's squabble the com
plaints of a great free Nation, led by a
man of the weight and importance of
President Wilson?" asks the writer. "If
President Wilson, after a thorough in
vestigation, is convinced that warlike
acts of Germany have broken the laws
of humanity, it was not only his right,
but his duty, to talk with clearness. He
owes this not as a duty to himself,
to us."

WATFR RIRHT R Nfi to station teams at

Bonn Fide Residence on Land
Only Jtequirement --Made.

but

and

KLAMATH FA LI-- Or., May 6.- -

(Special.) The following notice has
just been sent to this project by Acting
Chief of tne Reclamation Commission
E. B. Huffman: "Hereafter in making
proof of residence concerning private
lands on reclamation projects, it will
ohlv be required that it appear that the
applicant was a bona fide resident on
the land or occupant thereof residing
in the neighborhood before and at the
time of making water right application.

"That is to say the residence must be
in good faith, and not made for the
mere purpose of coming technically
within the requirement. In making
proof hereafter, all that will be neces
sary will be a satisfactory showing to
the effect that the applicant has made
reclamation and cultivation of the land
as required by law, and that all charges
due have been paid.

ANIMAL PICTURES SOUGHT

Biologist Finley to Visit Kastcrn O re-

coil and Washington.

PKNDLETON". Or., Stay 6. (Special.)
William I. Finley. of Portland. State

Biologist, will arrive next week to take!
pictures of wild animals in Eastern
Oregon and Washington for the Oregon
State Fish and Game Commission.

E: F. Averill. of the Department of
Biological Survey, who will
with Mr. Finley in the work, has had
his force of 60 men locating dens of
coyotes, porcupines, badgers and bears
to enable Mr. Finley to get first-han- d

pictures of these animals.

ALASKAN VOLCANOES ERUPT

Mounts Katinai and Iliamna Kcport-c- d

lioving Activity.

SEWARD. Alaska. May 6. Mount
Katmai, on Shelikof Strait, whose erup
tion of 1912 covered Kodiak Island with
volcanic ash from two to 10 feet deep.
is reported intermittently active, white
ashes from the volcano having fallen
recently at Uyak. Kodiak Island.

Mount fliamna was sending out black

Tha Boy is Faihsr
to the filar.

Old sayings like this are fraught Tritb
B most important meaning. And what

will aid the expectant
mother in conserrinc.
ber health, her
strength, her mental
repose and the ab
sence of vexati out
pains is a subject oi
vast moment. Among
the recofrnized helps ij
a splendid rem e d y
known u "Mother!
Friend. Applied to
--lie muscles it sinks in
deeply to make them
firm and pliant, it thus
lifts the strain on

ligaments that produce pain, it lightens the
burden on the nervous system, induces cfflm.
restful nights of health-givin-g sleep a
makes the davs mum v and hanov. Get
bottle of "Mothers Friend" of any druggist
and you will then realize why it has been
considered true to its name in our best homes
through three generations. It is perfectly
harmless but so effective that once used it
is recommended to all expectant mothers by
those who went through the ordeal with
surprising ease. By writinr to Bradfield
Regulator Co., 412 Lamar Bids'., Atlanta, Ca,you can nave a tree copy or a wonderful
stork book that unfolds those things which
all expectant muUicxs delight to read, .Write
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Sirs. Rudolph Becker
Mrs. Rudolph Becker, for more

than 30 years one of the best-kno-

milliners of the city, died
at her home, 144 North Twenty-thir- d

street, early Friday morn-
ing of heart disease. Mrs. Becker
was 65 years old.

Mrs. Becker came to this coun-
try from Germany and first set-
tled in Chicago. In 188'J the
Becker millinery establishment
wan founded, and from that time
until 1906 Mrs.. Becker was
actively engaged in the manage-
ment of the business.

Mrs. Becker is survived by one
son. Rudolph Becker; a daughter,
Mrs. Claude de F. Smith, and a
sister, Mrs. K. Stephan.

The funeral will be held from
the- family residence tomorrow at
2 P. M.

chairman by acclamation. An unin
structed delegation to the Chicago con
vention was chosen.

County to Aid Auloist.
HOOD RIVER, Or., May 6. (Special.)
If County Engineer C. M. Hurlburt,

after an inspection of the Columbia
River Highway between Cascade Locks
and the Multnomah County line this
afternoon, thinks it necessary. Road Su- -
nprvlsor W. T. Trotter will b inslrurt- -

OUT men of t
In the highway to assist auto

mohiloR en rotitft In I i rvnH RiverIs I "Everv assistance will be rendered
motorists without a cent of charge,"
snvs County .hide Stanton.

"Why Swear, Dear?
Use 'Gets-I- t

for Corns!"
It's the New Plan Simple Sure as

Fate Applied in a Few Seconds.
"Why, John, I never knew you touse such language! I've told you sev-

eral times it's no use to try thosebandages, salves, tapes, plasters, and

0
:YVm Wouldn't Tonr Temper, .Tohn,
XC You IseU uta-At- " tor XUoce lorutl"

contraptions for corns. Here's some
Ciets-I- t. its just wonderful now easy.

ear and clean It makes any corn
come right off. Takes but a few sec-
onds to apply. It dries at once. Putyour sock on right over it, there's
nothing to stick or roll up, form a
bundle of your toe, or press on the
corn. It's painless, simple as rolling
off a log. Now put away those knives,
razors and scissors, use 'Oets-l- t andyou 11 have a sweeter disposition and
no more corns ana calluses.

'Gets-I- t is sold by druggists every
where, 25c a bottle, or sent direct by
E. Lawrence & Co, Chicago, 111. Sold

Portland at all stores of The Owl
Vrug Co.

What Dyspeptics

HI

Should Eat

"Indigestion and practically all forms
of stomach trouble are, nine times out
of ten, due to acidity; therefore stom-
ach sufferers should, whenever possi
ble, avoid eating food that Is acid in its
nature, or which by chemical action in
the stomach develops acidity. Those
sufferers who have been obliged to ex
clude from their diet all starchy, sweet
or fatty food, and are trying to keep up

miserable existence on gluten prod
ucts, should try a meal of any food
or foods in moderate amount, taking
immediately afterwards a teaspoonful
of bisurated magnesia in a little hot or
cold water. This will neutralize any ex-
cess acid which may be present, or
which may be formed, and instead of
the usual feeling of uneasiness and
fullness, you will find that your food
agrees with you perfectly. Bisurated
Magnesia is doubtless the best food
corrective and anti-aci- d known. It has
no direct action on the stomach; but
by neutralizing the acidity of the food
contents, and thus removing the source
of the acid Irritation which inflames
the delicate stomach lining, it does
more than could possibly be done by
any drug or medicine. Do not dose an
inflamed and irritated stomach with
drugs, but get rid of the acid the
cause of all the trouble. Get a little
bisurated magnesia from your druggist,
eat what you want, at your next meal,
take some of the bisurated magnesia
as directed above, and note remarkable
results. Adv.
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Smart New Patterns in These Two r
Embroidery Specials
It's a great special purchase from a manufacturer with"
whom in the past we have done an enormous business.
Being overstocked, he requested us to take the lot
quickly at great price concessions therefore these
great savings for you:

At 15c Yd.
Reg. Values to 39c
Here is another unmatchable em-
broidery sale in widths and styles
suitable for underwear, children's
and women's dresses, etc., includ-
ing 17-in- Flouncinps in dainty
baby patterns on sheer Swiss and
batiste, heavy patterns on nainsock
and cambric, also Corset-cov- er Em-
broidery and 12-in- ch Skirtinjrs in
a large range fit patterns. All im-
ported and all of perfect workman-
ship. Values to 39c. This 1 r
Sale at IOC

ISP
-

heavy

are

all
at,

98c Yd.
Reg. $2

elegant assortment of v--- :

high-grad- e Batiste
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effects to convene
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I : i . i i n . . . i 'V ' -
ariu arieu inai an tastes may De '
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to you qualities regularly --r-T7V,
at. .'.

Sale of Men's Athletic Union Suits
Reg--. S1.00 Grade at 69c

popular and appropriate late Spring and Summer-weig- ht

Underwear made fine crossbar nainsook athletic styles
full Suits well and
larly sold ?1, priced for This .OIC

1 1
'Mis

Boot Hose
35c

boot

durable,

sizes
pair

At
Values

18c

All new
A Q

?2

?1

are

and
come

the

8b liSti
An beautiful
45-in-

The neat
large bold

tional v7
ibrings
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This

at r r
Sale ....... ... OC .

This very
is of in with

trouser seat. Union that are regu- -
at Sale at
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jp Careful Buying' Housekeepers
Quickly Profit by This Sale of

New Curtains and
Curtain Materials
You will find it a pleasure to from
splendid offerings arranged for this Varie
ties are extensive, qualities reliable and prices con-
siderably reduced.
New Yd.

18c and 20c Grades
Imitation Hemstitched, open-
work border and colored border
styles in white, cream and ecru.
Scrims regularly sold at and
20c a yard, priced for "1 C
This Sale at lJt

New Curtains at $1.48 Pair
Qualities to

Nottingham Lace, Bungalow Net and Scrim Cur-
tains in white, cream and ecru. desirable

in qualities sold at J "

?1.75, and a pair. This Sale pl.cxO

nor

grade,

Yard-Wid- e Solid Color Lining;:
Satins, $1.25 Quality at 89c Yd.
Again made special

Lining Satins fine, durable
finish; shown black, tans, grays, OQ

cream, make $1.25 yard.

BLACK WHITE CHECKED DRESS GOODS
SI Grade at 75c
54-in- white checked Dress Goods,
shown all-si- ze checks

fine woolen fabric regularly sold
yard. Sale

At
These fiber--

unusual merit
they perfect fit-

ting especially desirable
Spring wear. They

black white
3o0

to
sheer iwj,'

suitaoie

range small
floral

trade

S2.0O vard.

made AQ
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at 15

$2.25

stvles
$2.25

black

OC

all

of

at 19
25c

Over 50 different in open-
work and bordered

come in
cream ecru are

2oc
This at

New Cretonnes at 19$ Yard
Best 25c

25 different light, medium dark
patterns suitable for cover'

ings, cushions, etc. Best 2tc
duced for This Sale to......

s

:
the best sort of economy is possible by trade event an for you to

purchase yard-wid- e, solid color a splendid saving. Comes firm
weave rich reds, browns, lavender, leather, W

etc. A standard and quality, regularly sold at This Sale Only
5

and
in and in seasonable weight.

A at 7E
a This at -

fine silk
Stockings of

for
in

in and

select

regularly

Best

Sale

and

and

75c Grade 50c
42-in- Woolen Dress in all size black and

shepherd checks. A and dur-
able for women's and children's
clothes. 75c at .OUC

3 Specials Women's Silk Hosiery
Pure Hose

At 85c
One of the best-know- n makes of
women's fine pure - Bilk Stock-
ings, shown in the new and
staple colors in a variety

striped styles. All sizes, es-

pecially priced for this sale at.
pair .

New Two-To- ne Hosiery Pr,

Tii - mM v" l-- r, t m

New Scrims Yd.
Grade
styles

colored pat-
terns. They white,

and and selling
regularly at a yard. 19c

Grade
About styles in
colored draperies, box

19c

a opportunity
at in a

lustrous in
a itOiC

AND

Silk

Scrims

at
Goods

white fashionable
fabric

Grade

Silk

great

Silk 50c
Exceptionally attractive values in the new Two-ton- e Silk Hosiery. All desirable color combinations in
the latest shades. They are high-clas- s stockings, made with high-splic- ed heel and double toe. CffAll sizes. A Silk Stocking of extra fine quality at, the pair

Out-of-tlie-Ordin- ary Values in

Muslin Skirts 98c
Values to $2 See Third-S- t. Window
We are offering an extraordinary special on Muslin Underskirts. All new
models received within the last two weeks. A huge showing of embroidery
styles, beautiful imported Swiss, hand-loo- cambric and batiste em-

broideries; some with deep embroidery flounce, others with deep flounce
with embroidery insertion and edge to match. Also a big line of lace models,
flounce trimmed with rows of fine Piatt and German Val. insertions, with
edge to match. All these Skirts are extra well made and cut on the new
wide circular model and finished with cambric under flounce and QQ
dust ruffle. Regular values to ?2, special ,OC


